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A Note from the Directors…
Dear Parents,

As we begin the holiday season, we reflect on all the wonderful things we have around us.
We are so grateful for the students, parents, teachers and staff of VCA, and are so proud of
the progress the students are making toward their grade level goals so far this year! Thank
you for being an important partner in your child’s education.
We were so sorry to have to cancel the Fall Festival due to the smoke from the wildfires. We
will reschedule in the spring. In the meantime, we hope to see all of our families at the
annual Holiday Program on December 12 and 13 in the gym. The classes have been
working on songs and dances to share. We are looking forward to all of the festivities the
season brings! Please enjoy the Winter Break from December 17 to January 4, and we will
see you in the new year when school resumes on January 7!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS from Ms. Kletter, Ms. Clark, and Mrs. Shmaeff

Virtue for December: Charity
Charity is love. Charity is selfless
giving to those in need.
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Transitional Kindergarten
I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving break creating
new traditions with your little ones. During the month of
December, we will be reading classic tales, like The
Gingerbread Man and The Shoemaker and the Elves. In Math,
we will start working with teen numbers. These two weeks will
be filled with fun and creativity, making holiday crafts and
decorating gingerbread houses. Students will also be practicing
for the VCA Holiday Program. We hope to see you there! Have
a wonderful Winter Break!

Kindergarten
This December in Kindergarten we are looking forward
to our Christmas program and holiday celebrations! We
are looking forward to learning about various Native
American tribes in our 5th domain! We have started to
decode words and will be starting to read our first
decodable books! In math, we are learning more about
10 frames and add to our math vocabulary by writing
entries in our math journals! Thank you to all our parents
for your time and donations!

First Grade
Happy Holidays! In First Grade we are
continuing to practice our reading fluency and
comprehension. We have also begun our
weekly spelling word lists! In math, students
are adding and subtracting numbers to 20. This
month we will learn about Mexico, holidays
around the world, and Japanese Civilization.
Please make sure to read with your students
over the holiday break!
Second Grade
It’s been an exciting month here in second grade. We
wrapped up our Domain on Greek Myths and have moved on
to the War of 1812. In math we are exploring Metric
Measurements of Length. We will finish both of these units up
before we leave for Winter Break. Please be sure to be on the
lookout for invitations to the holiday program and Student
Recognition Assembly before break too. Happy Holidays!
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Third Grade
Third graders have been busy this month! In CKLA,
students delved into ancient Roman civilization; they
learned about all aspects of a Roman’s life, including the
ancient Roman gods and goddesses. Students will
begin studying light and sound in Domain 5. In
mathematics, third graders are mastering division. They
are learning that multiplication and division have a close
relationship and are in the same family. Students are
learning how to solve real world problems using division,
and students practiced using the algorithm for long
division. We look forward to reading a lot during winter
break!

Fourth Grade
We hope you all enjoyed your Thanksgiving break as
much as we did. We want to congratulate all the students
who made the Honor Roll for the first trimester. It was
definitely wonderful to see the many students that
received an award. Although December is a short month
for us, we have a lot to cover. We will be focusing on
Islam as a means of practicing our reading and language
skills, fractions, and weather/meteorology. Please
continue to practice the weekly spelling with your
children, along with their basic math facts. We're looking
forward to a great performance by the 4th graders at the
VCA Holiday Program before Winter Break begins. Hope
to see you all there! Thank you!

Fifth Grade
Happy holidays from 5th grade! This month we will
be continuing to explore poetry in Language Arts
and we are busy multiplying and dividing fractions in
Math. We hope you can join us for this years
Holiday Program on December 12th and 13th! Have
a wonderful winter break and don’t forget to read
during vacation!
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Leadership Corner…

VCA Penguins,
Happy December....
November was very busy and we completed two big events, our Donations for the San
Fernando Mission and our Change drive for the Make-a-Wish foundation. We raised
$600.00 this year for Make-a-Wish and our fourth grade classrooms, Mr. Tapia and
Ms. Sheppard brought in the most money. Both classrooms will have an afternoon ice
cream party with Theo Sturm a recipient of a Make-a-Wish trip to Disneyland in
Japan.
Thank you to all the families and students who helped us reach our goal of beating
last years total of $450.00.
We are so excited for December and our Holiday Boutique. The Boutique will be in room
19 and open on December 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th at recess and lunch. Come and
make a holiday card, door hanger, bracelet or an ornament to give to your family.
We are also selling a variety of Smencils and new Holiday Backpack buddies.

Look for our flyer with all the details

